
MONTHLY NEWS July 2022 

 

Dear caring Lions & LEOs of District 105CE 

 
As promised in the last week bulletin I will be doing my yearend report, but first I wanted to 

cover the splendid events I have been to during my final 10 days as your District Governor. 
 

On Sunday 19th I attended a lovely Fund Raiser for LCIF at our local Indian Restaurant, 
thanks to Mr Bahkter who allowed Peterborough Lions to raise £300 for LCIF Refugees & Dis-
placed people by having a great meal – how good is that!! 

Thanks to the Vale of Belvoir Lions Club for my final club visit, I chose the right night to at-
tend as they were having a meal to commemorate one of their Charter members who had 

sadly passed away a couple of years ago. 
Last weekend I attended the Charters of Wisbech (49th), Glanford & Lindsey (31st) & Lowes-
toft (61st), it was great to see so many people in attendance, all 3 Charters were splendid 

along with the company during the events – Thanks to Lion Presidents Alan, Caroline & John 
for your very kind invitations and wonderful donations to Claires Charity - Young Carers. 

I also attended my own club’s handover and then drove to Lowestoft midway through! Sorry I 
couldn’t stay for the sweets (and the handover) but I did have a great main course!! Congrat-
ulations to Lion Andrew for your year as MY Club President. 

I attended the Royal Norfolk Show, supporting the great Lions of our District who perform 
valuable roles through the setting up and during the 2-day show – Thanks for all you do and 

to Jim & Jennifer Cawte who do all the organising.  
At the end of the week, I will be looking forward to attending Felixstowe & Retfords Charters. 
 

 
Final report from the 3rd District Governor of this great District 105CE 

 
Due to the inability of clubs to meet face to face because of Covid restrictions, the start of 
this year was very reserved, clubs were just starting to meet, they were getting involved in 

helping their communities in so many ways – supporting vaccination centres, food banks etc. 
etc. I was determined that all clubs would be visited by the DG Team this year, I was able to 

visit 47 out of our 91 Lions Clubs, unfortunately 3 clubs did not receive a visit by the DG 
Team this year, but they are high on the schedule for next year’s DG Team. The DG Team of 
myself VDG Chris and 2VDG Paul have worked well together and have attended as many 

functions as possible – there were quite a few diary clashes this year, if you want the DG 
Team to attend your functions, please get the dates across to them as soon as you have con-

firmed the venue. 
 
My 5 International Goals this year were to: 

 
1.To increase Membership through Development and Service, increasing awareness 

in the communities we serve. Create New Clubs in the areas not being served, en-
gage more to retain valuable members. 

1.A new Club Branch Washingborough was formed by Lincoln Lions. 
2.Membership – we have recruited an incredible 146 new Lions, sadly we have lost 199 valu-
able Lions, even more upsetting is that we lost 25 Lions to higher service this year, our mem-

bership currently stands at 1574 a net loss of 53. 
3.Sadly by the end of the year we will have lost 5 clubs, largely through age and inability to 

recruit younger members. 



4.We have held a Membership meeting each month where tips and ideas are passed onto the 
attendees and shared more widely. 

 
2.To develop Officers to be effective Leaders in Clubs and District through face to 

face and online development. Encourage the use of Member Centre Resources to im-
prove knowledge for every Lion and to create bespoke development where the need 
arises. 

1.Many training and upskilling events took place through the year, commencing with our Dis-
trict Handover weekend. 

2.Region & Zone Chair events. 
3.Officer training. 
4.Certified Guiding Lion training. 

5.MyLion / MyLCI Masterclasses. 
6.Created our own Lions Personal Development roadmap – where to go if you want any fur-

ther development. 
7.Communicated and encouraged the use of the Lions Learning Centre as a great resource for 
personal development. 

 
3.To encourage Lions service through working with parallel organisations, local au-

thorities, and businesses, contributing to 300 million people being served. To ac-
tively support the Five Global Causes. 

1.Our Service to our communities has been phenomenal. 
2.Over 725,000 People Served by our District, that’s an immense amount of support and help 
we have offered our communities. Over 82,000 Volunteer Hours, if you put a £10 per hour 

monetary value on our Volunteer Hours, we have contributed over £820,000 back to our 
communities – absolutely gob smackingly amazing. 

3.Sadly 23 Clubs do not report their activities through MyLion, just think what our true value 
to our communities could be. I’m sure that with focussed help that number will reduce 
through next year. 

 
4.To raise awareness of LCIF projects already in progress and new projects as the 

need arises. Encouraging donations to LCIF on a regular basis and make aware the 
Grants available. To encourage the presentation of MJF awards where appropriate. 
1.Our support for LCIF has been incredible with 80% of clubs contributing. 

2.An amazing £96,000 has been donated this year, this includes an incredible £6,000 from 
personal donations – THANK YOU. 

3.I have had the privilege to witness (and be involved with) the presentations of many Melvin 
Jones Fellowships this year – great recognition for very deserving individuals. 
 

5.To encourage the use of technology in meetings, training, and other opportunities. 
To embrace social media to improve our communications and marketing. 

1.Redesigned the District website. 
2.12 monthly newsletters & 24 District bulletins created and sent to approx 1,700 people eve-
rytime. 

3.Hybrid District Cabinet meetings and District Convention, this has enabled people to Zoom 
in if they were unable to attend in person. 

4.February Cabinet meeting held on Zoom to save on meeting costs at the most unpredicta-
ble time of the year for the weather. 
5.Monthly ‘Social Media & Communications’ drop in calls where ideas are shared, and best 

practise communicated more widely. 
6.Supported Clubs in the IT, PR & Marketing issues. 

 
Congratulations to Coningsby & Tattershall, Louth District, Wisbech and Wroxham & Hoveton 
who were all recognised by Lions Clubs International for their efforts last year and received a 

2020/21 Club Excellence Award, all so richly deserved, WELL DONE.  
 



The support for Claires chosen charity Young Carers has been phenomenal, through your 
generosity over £11,000 has been raised, this will make a considerable difference to the 

youngsters who through no fault of their own don’t get a “normal” childhood because they are 
caring for a sibling, parent, or grandparent. A suitable and appropriate presentation will take 

place during the next few months.  
 
We are fortunate to have some wonderfully passionate and dedicated District Officers who 

have served you this year, thank you for stepping up and supporting our Clubs, I hope you 
have enjoyed this experience supporting our great District. 

 
I have been so impressed with all that I have seen & heard this year, as you are aware I 
chose the theme "Be Proud to Serve”, with PROUD being Passionate, Resilient, Optimistic, 

Understanding and Dedicated. I am so PROUD of you all, for what you continue to do for your 
local communities, why you do it, how you do it and for continuing to do it all under the 

names of Lions. 
 
I would like to wish DG Chris, VDG Paul and 2VDG Colin all the very best for their year ahead 

and I hope it fulfils all their wishes. 
 

I joined this great organisation over 40 years ago to make a difference, after my apprentice-
ship as your District Secretary for 6 years and two goes at 2VDG! your VDG and now your 

District Governor, it is now time to spend more time golfing and more family time. This last 
12 months has been all that I expected, a truly wonderful year working with brilliant Lions 
and meeting some amazing, dedicated Lions. Thank you for this magnificent opportunity. 

 
But THAT’S ALL FOLKS!!!! 

 
A VERY PROUD, HUMBLE & INSPIRED DG, 
   

David. 
 

Yours in Lionism 
Lion David Pope MJF 
District Governor for District 105CE covering the counties of – Cambridgeshire, Essex, Lin-

colnshire, Norfolk, Nottinghamshire & Suffolk and some adjacent areas. 
 

   

 
 

 

HAVE YOU 

JOINED 
THE 250 

CLUB YET? 

Details on the 
website. 

WHY NOT HELP 
THE BRAIN 
TUMOUR 

RESEARCH 
APPEAL AND 

PERHAPS WIN 
A PRIZE? 



A word from the new District Governor all the way from Montreal in Canada. 

 
Hello from the 104th International Lions Convention in the beautiful and friendly city of Mon-

treal. We arrived a couple of days early to see a bit of the city, this was followed by two days 
of incredible sessions led by soon to be International President Lion Brian Sheehan and his 

wife and partner in service, Lion Lori. What an energetic and passionate pair of Lions.  

Once this last piece of training was over, we were able to meet up with our friends in the Brit-
ish Isles and Ireland delegation for the parade of nations. What a spectacle. 

Next, we were into the plenary sessions in the mornings at the Bell Centre followed by work-

shops in the exhibition halls. I visited a session on food waste, unfortunately the presenter 
couldn’t make it. So not wanting the audience to miss out, I stepped up and stepped in to 
promote some of the food waste work we’ve been doing in our District. This was well received 

and generated an interesting discussion. Where there’s a microphone there’s a Lion. 

I can’t wait to get back home and to the next Lionistic year 
started. I am energised and full of ideas. But we all need to 

work together to share our ideas, we are part of the most in-
credible association, and we should all be so proud of what we 
do and why we do it. 

Please start thinking about the service ideas you want to share 

and bring them to our Autumn Forum in October. Finally, ask 
every member what they’re passionate about and then find 

ways of bringing these passions into your clubs. 

See you very soon.  

Lion Chris 

 

 



CLUB NEWS 

Sleaford Charter 

 
2nd VDG receiving from Lion President Marcus Griffen the club bannerette for 

DG David, and a cheque from the club for the DG’s wife’s appeal. 
What a great evening, excellent food, good company, and entertainment last-
ing till nearly midnight. 

 

 

 

 

Clacton Lions News June 

Brightlingsea has been a limb of the 

Cinque Port of Sandwich since 1887 and 

keeps a lot of the original traditions. The 

Blessing and reclaiming of the Waters is 

an ancient ceremony parade -beating the 

boundaries of the Cinque Port Liberty of 

Brightlingsea. Dignitaries from all walks of 

life parade from the town centre to the harbour, where a service is 

held before the actual blessing takes place.  We were NOT blessed with good weather though, 

it rained, and it rained and we Lions, who were stopping the traffic so the procession could 

pass safely, got soaked through – but a hot cuppa at the local café soon sorted us out.  

Lion President Alan’s last 

Business Meeting of the year 

was one to remember – for 

the right reasons. District 

Governor David Pope visited 

us and presented six of our 

members with long service 

awards. (Should have been 

seven but Lion Peter was on holiday) Lion Terry, Lion Adrian, Lion John, Lion Mags, Lion Rose, 

and Lion Andrew. The awards recognised a fantastic total of 160 years of service to the local 

community.  DG David also presented Lion Wilf with his DG’s pin as Wilf was not able to at-

tend 105CE Convention last year.  

When a Membership Satisfaction Survey conducted in 2021 

showed that our members wanted to raise the profile of the 

Club and to learn more about the work of LCIF, the planning for 

this event started.  Council permission was obtained to ‘take-

over’ the town centre with gazebos showing the work of LCIF, 

Clacton Lions Club and showcasing our massive recycling pro-

jects.  This was a real team effort with most 

of our members getting involved in one way 

or another. We found out that the Lifesav-

ing IconSaver Water filters which LCIF have stored in warehouses around 

the world, were produced locally - in Marks Tey. They very generously, 

donated one for us to use as a prop.  Members of Chelmsford Lions 

joined us on the day, bringing their gleaning information and their chil-

dren’s pig race game. The weather was kind to us and over 200 people 



stopped to talk to us and not ONE person asked if we look after 

SEA LIONS.  We answered lots of questions on the work that we 

do in the local community and worldwide, gave out 43 Message in 

a Bottle kits, 32 Plugster pulls and received recycling donations of 

cuddly toys, a bag of hearing aids, a bag of foreign currency and 

162 pairs of used spectacles. One little girl, aged about 8, was lis-

tening intently about the One Shot = One Life measles pro-

gramme, she told us that she had recently had measles and was 

shocked that children were dying with it.  She asked her dad for 75p so that she could do-

nate, and a save a life too – the smile on her face when she left 

the gazebo will stay with us for a long time. Our last Car Boot 

of the Lionistic year was a bumper one, with us taking 3 cars 

filled to the brim with items to sell. It was a very warm and hu-

mid day with the threat of thunderstorms looming, which did 

affect the numbers of people attending so we did leave a bit 

earlier than usual.  It started to rain heavily just as we had fin-

ished loading the unsold items at the store – perfect timing. We 

were surprised and pleased to find that despite the adverse 

conditions, we had raised £300.00, it was £299.95, but just had to find a 5p to round it up. 

A Deeping Lion returns  

Steve Robertson at his induction on 8th June, with his sponsor 
Nicki Waldie, who regular readers will recognise as The Deepings' 

skydiver. In fact, Steve is a returning member; he left us several 
years ago when he returned to his native Yorkshire, but it seems it 
didn't match up to his memories and he has come back to the low-

lands. Unfortunately, his past membership records had disappeared 
from MyLCI, so we had to enrol him as a new member instead of 

re-instating him. We will now try to get his previous service both with our club and with Tick 
Hill Lions added to his record. 

 

March Lions Club  

  
“After two years away, March Lions 
Gala returned on Saturday 4th 

June in West End Park, March. The 
perfect weather brought out local 

residents in their droves and all 
our stallholders enjoyed a success-
ful day. The club welcomed over 

20 local charities and businesses, 
and raised just over £750 our-

selves for our public funds. 
  
March Lions Gala has been an an-

nual fixture in the town calendar in 
its current form since the early 

1990s and has been part of the 
March Summer Festival since its 

Inception in 2000. 
  
Our thanks go to all the local charities and businesses that brought stalls, and those that 

came and supported all the stalls! Our thanks are also extended to the March Summer Festi-
val Committee, and their work on to organise the other events on park over the weekend. 

Without any of these, the event could not continue to be the success it is.” 



 
Spalding Lions Club 

 
Spalding Lions celebrated their 51st Charter event on Saturday 28th 

May at The Woodlands Hotel, Spalding.  
The evening, hosted by President Lion Eileen Robson, was attended by 

Lions, partners and friends. Invited guests included District Governor 
Lion David Pope and his wife Claire, Past District Governor Michael 
Phillips and his wife Patricia Phillips, Zone 

Chair Lynne Roberts and Rotary Club 
President for Spalding and Welland How-

ard Gelley. Representatives from other 
Lions Clubs travelled to attend the event.  
During the evening Spalding Lions Stuart East, Fred Collins and 

Jim Walker were presented with their Melvin Jones Fellow award 
for dedicated humanitarian services to Lions Club International 

Foundation.  
Everyone had a very enjoyable evening of excellent food, music and catching up with the Lion 
family having missed out on celebrating their 49th and 50th Charter due to the pandemic. 

 

 

LIVING IN OUR NEIGHBOURS SERVICE 



Forthcoming Events 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 
 



 

 

 


